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Senior Business Analyst – Security 

 

ASX Position Description  

ASX “All Roles Flexible” 
ASX offers mutually beneficial flexible working arrangements.  

We recognise that employees need to balance work and personal lives. 

ASX Opportunity Snapshot What’s On Offer 

The Senior Business Analyst are key to the success of 
projects at ASX. They are involved in every phase of the 
project, right from breaking down the business vision, 
drawing customer journey maps, story boarding, to 
stakeholder management, vendor management, opening 
conversations and steering teams to successfully deliver 
projects. 

Role: Senior Business Analyst  

Reports to: Senior Manager, BA Services 

People 
Management: 

N/A 

Budget: N/A 

Team: Corporate Technology 

Date: June 2018 

Location: Sydney, NSW 

Flexible Role: Yes 

 

 

What you’ll do: 

 Facilitate workshops and enable team to define and implement policies, practices and tools towards hardening 

ASX against cyber threats, including drawing up a business case together 

 Lead requirements gathering and management through workshop facilitation, product backlog grooming and 

continuous feedback loops with the internal teams 

 Create story boards and help business define the minimum viable solution and ensure all parties involved 

agree on the plan to deliver it 

 Conduct workshops with the teams to size stories, breakdown stories and define acceptance criteria 

 Assist in regular grooming of the backlog to ensure appropriate level of detail is captured at the right time. 

 Help teams understand ‘why’ we need to solve the problem before we dive into the ‘how’ 

 Involved in defect triage  

 Foster collaboration between Business Stakeholders, Subject matter experts, Designers, Development group 

and Testers by removing roadblocks and enabling them to have open conversations.  
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What you’ve done: 

 Minimum 5 years’ experience working as a Business Analyst  

 Knowledge of cybersecurity best practices and industry standards from a business, technical and operational 

perspective, e.g. NIST framework 

 Demonstrated experience of and knowledge in a broad range of IT security disciplines (network, tools, etc.) 

 Demonstrated familiarity with a number of the following areas: software development, SOC compliance, 

regulatory compliance, operational/disaster recovery, privacy, operations, maintenance, etc 

 Experience with data privacy and data leakage prevention 

 Extensive experience in facilitating project inception and requirement workshops with multiple stakeholders  

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills  

 Excellent team player. Ability to open conversations within team and promote team collaboration 

 Vendor and Stakeholder management skills with the ability to empathise with customer situation and work 

towards building strong relationships. 

 

What you need to enjoy and be good at for this role: 

 Good communication skills 

 High Emotional Intelligence 

 Strong stakeholder management capability, maintaining relationships with internal and external clients 

 Ability to take ownership of issues and drive them through to closure 

 Ability to look at the bigger picture and dive into the details. 

 Excellent written and verbal communication capabilities 

 Be comfortable working within a matrix structure 

 Strong facilitation skills 

 Continuous improvement mindset 

 Relevant Cyber Security Certifications (CISSP) 

 

Hear what your future colleagues think about working at ASX 
http://www.asx.com.au/about/benefits.htm 
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